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IX*-AN ARGUMENTFOR HOLISM1
by Ned Block
perhaps you arewonderingwhatI meanby 'holism'.Afterall,
everyone seems to use the termin a differentsense. Even if we
restrictourselvesto holism of meaningandcontent,we have many
different holisms. Some take holism about meaning to be the
doctrinethat if you've got one meaning,you've got lots of them.2
On otherviews, to say meaningis holistic is to say thatthe meaning
of each termdependson the meaningsof all or most otherterms.3
Otherstake meaningholism to be the doctrinethatthereis no real
distinctionbetweenlanguageandtheoryorbetweenthe 'dictionary'
and the 'encyclopedia'.4
*Meetingof the AristotelianSociety, held in the SeniorCommonRoom, BirkbeckCollege,
London,on Monday,27th February,1995 at 8.15 p.m
1 The argumentof the paperis descendedfrom Hilary Putnam'sfamous Ruritaniaargumentin 'ComputationalPsychology and Interpretation
Theory',in Realismand Reason,
PhilosophicalPapers Vol3 (Cambridge:CambridgeUniversityPress, 1983).I published
a very shortversionof the revisedPutnamargumentin 'WhatNarrowContentsAre Not'
in B. Loewer and G. Rey, Fodor and His Critics (Oxford:Basil Blackwell, 1991). I
discoveredlater that HartryField had come up with a similarrevision of Putnamin an
unpublishedpaper.I am very much indebtedto Field's paperand to conversationswith
Field; the paper could reasonably have both of our names on it. Field rejects the
conclusion,arguingthatinsteadone of the premises(whatI am calling Field's Principle)
should be rejected. (Maybe it should be Field's Anti-Principleto make it clear that he
rejectsit.) Versionsof this paperwere given at a conferencein honourof TylerBurge in
Vancouver,in the Fall of 1993; and at the following conferences and meetings in the
summerand springof 1993: the NEH SummerInstituteat Rutgers,the meeting of the
Sociedad Filosofica Ibero-Americanain Tenerifeand at a conferenceat the University
of Maryland.I am gratefulto audiencesatthoseoccasions.I hope to writea longerversion
to be includedin a volume of papersfrom the conferencein honourof Burge.
2 JerryFodorandErnestLePore,Holism:A Shoppers'Guide(CambridgeMa:MIT, 1992).
3 Michael Devitt, 'A Critique of the Case for Semantic Holism', in Philosophical
Perspectives7, Languageand Logic, 1993 (Atascadero:Ridgeview, 1993). Devitt gives
some objectionsto the line of argumentI give here which are keyed to views thatdo not
appearin this paper.I will discuss some of Devitt's points in the longer version;in my
view, the immunity of the points in this paper to Devitt's criticisms show that the
criticismsdo not get at the heartof the argument.See also Devitt's Comingto OurSenses:
A NaturalisticProgramfor SemanticLocalism,forthcoming.
4 Quine is the leading exponentof these views; sometimeshe is takento say thatthe unit
of meaningis the whole languageratherthanwordsor sentences,but this formof words
has a variety of interpretations,some of which are the ones just mentionedin the text.
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Although everyone seems to favour a different definition of
meaningholism, thereis widespreadagreementthatsome versions
of meaning holism are extremelyimplausible,and for a specific
reason, namely that they lead to the following: Meaning depends
on belief; if any of my W-beliefschange(thatis, if anyof the beliefs
thatI would standardlyexpressusing the wordW change),thenmy
wordW changesmeaning.And if any of my W-beliefs differfrom
your W-beliefs, then what you mean by W ? what I mean by W.
Now supposeI acceptandyou reject'ThePantheon'sleadwas used
to make a canopy'. It follows thatwe don't sharemeaningsof any
of the words in this sentence.5So the meaningof the sentencethat
I acceptisn't the sameas the meaningof the sentencethatyou reject.
So how can people ever disagree?Moreover,we may both accept
'Lead is heavy', but since we don't mean the same by 'lead',
agreementis problematictoo. Further,if I accept a sentence and
laterrejectit, then the meaningof whatI acceptis not the same as
the meaning of what I later reject, so how can I ever change my
mind?
I propose to avoid the issue of whetherone or anotherversion
of holism really has this horribleconsequenceby simply defining
'holism' as a version of the horribleconsequence. Let holism be
the doctrinethat any substantialdifferencein W-beliefs, whether
between two people or between one person at two times, requires
a differencein the meaningor contentof W. I proposeto arguefor
the horribleconsequence,thatis, for holism in this sense.6
Of course, the interest of the conclusion hinges on the interpretationof 'substantial'.The argumentitself will fill in what I
have in mind. I hope you will agree that I am not putting the
kind of restrictionson 'substantial'that would make the thesis
uninteresting.
Putnamhas used 'meaningholism'to meanthatmeaningshave an identitythroughtime,
but no essence. See for example Representationand Reality, (CambridgeMa: MIT,
1988),butthis notionseems verydifferentfromthe familyof ideas mentionedin the text.
5 This needs qualification.What follows is that your 'lead' differs in meaningfrom my
'lead', your 'canopy'differsfrommine, etc. But your 'lead'could still meanthe same as
my 'canopy'and conversely.Then it would be possible that we didn'tdisagreeat all.
6 JaneHeal arguesthatthis doctrine(as well as a versionof the thirdone mentionedabove)
can be ascribedto Fodor and LePore. See her 'SemanticHolism, Still a Good Buy' in
Proceedingsof the AristotelianSociety XCIV, 1994, 325-340.
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So far I have not said what I mean by 'meaning' or 'content'.I
will use 'meaning' and 'content' more or less interchangeably.7
Meaningandcontentin this paperarenarrowmeaningandcontent,
if such therebe. I will not assumethatthereis such a thing.Rather,
I am arguingfor a conditional:if there is such a thing as narrow
content, it is holistic in the sense described.One person's modus
ponens is another'smodus tollens, so the upshot for some readers
may be that narrowcontentis holistic, and for othersthat there is
no such thing as narrowcontent.
At this point it would be nice if I could tell you what narrow
contentis. All I will say is this: Narrowcontentis internalcontent,
content 'inside the head'. Arguably,some beliefs superveneon the
non-relational,physicalpropertiesof thebody.Thesearebeliefsthat
I necessarilysharewith any doppelganger,any molecularduplicate
of myself, no matterhow differentthe duplicate'senvironmentor
languagecommunity.Forexample,perhapsthe belief that2+5=7 is
one I must share with any doppelganger.If so, then the belief is
narrowand its content is a narrowcontent. Some proponentsof
narrowcontentsupposethatevery belief has bothwide andnarrow
content,the narrowcontentbeing whatis neededfor explanationof
behaviour;otherssupposethatbeliefs have only narrowcontent.8
Perhapsyou are disappointedwith this meagre account.I don't
say more for two reasons.First,I don't have an accountof narrow
content.Second,even if I did, I'd be reluctantto offer it becausemy
argumentdoes not depend on any specific theoryof what narrow
contentis, butratheronly thatit is narrowandexplanatory(andother
conditionsto be spelled out below). To give an accountwould be to
encouragethe idea thatmy argumentdependson it.
If you believe thatcontentis narrowcontentor thatthereis both
narrow and wide content, then presumablyyou will regard the
conclusion that I will arguefor as interesting(thoughit would be
rationalto wait to see whatthe 'substantial'qualificationcomes to).
7 I tend to use 'meaning'in connectionwith words and 'content'with sentences.
8 Jeffy FodorandDavid Lewis argueforbothnarrowandwide content,buttheygive rather
different accounts of why one should accept narrow content. See Fodor's Psychosemantics: TheProblemof Meaningin Philosophyof Mind(CambridgeMa:MIT Press,
1987) and Lewis, 'Reduction of Mind' in Samuel Guttenplan(ed) A Companionto
Philosophyof Mind(Oxford:Basil Blackwell, 1994). Fodornow rejectsnarrowcontent.
See his TheElm and the Expert(Cambridge:MIT, 1994).
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But even if you are agnostic about narrowcontent or feel at sea
about what it might be, still the conclusion ought to be of interest
to you. If we can establishfor sure thatany contentthatis narrow
is holistic, thatmay help us to thinkaboutwhetherwide contentis
holistic or why it has seemed to be holistic. Therehas long been a
gulf between holists and anti-holists.Perhapsit will turnout that
they have been talkingpast each other:holists are right aboutone
thing, anti-holistsaboutanother.
I
Thepremises.The assumptionsmadeso fararerelativelyuncontroversialandwill remainin the background.Herearethe assumptions
thatwill be in the foreground:
NARROWNESS

Narrowcontentsuperveneson non-relationalphysicalfeatures
of the body. Or in slogan form,narrowcontentis narrow.This
is just a definition.
DIFFERENCE

If at one time, a person has substantiallydifferent beliefs
associatedwith termt1 and t2,then t1 differs in narrowcontent
from t2for thatpersonat thattime. So for any normalperson,
words like 'cat' and 'dog' and 'panda'have differentnarrow
contents.
EXPLANATION

Narrow content's main purpose is its role in psychological
explanation.
INCOMPLETEUNDERSTANDING

Incomplete understandingand full mastery of a concept are
completely compatible.This idea should be familiarfrom the
work of TylerBurge.I can have full masteryof the conceptof
arthritis,so thatit is correctto ascribeto me beliefs such as that
arthritisis a disease that I expect but don't want, even if my
understandingof the concept is incomplete.I will also assume
thatwhere thereis a wide concept thereis a narrowconcept.
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INTER/INTRA:FIELD'S PREMISE9

The relationof same narrowcontentthatholds betweenpeople
is the same relationof same narrowcontentthatholds within
a single person.So if my word X has the same narrowcontent
as my wordY, and my word Y has the same narrowcontentas
your word Z, it is legitimateto concludethatX is the same in
narrowcontentas Z.
These principlesare not independent.For example, one of the
roles of EXPLANATION
is to bolster DIFFERENCE.
If a theorist
holds that a single person's 'dog' and 'cat' have the same narrow
content, one should wonder what this theorist thinks narrow
contents arefor. Any narrowcontents that are usable for psychological explanationwill have to be more fine-grainedthanthat.
II
Theexample.The argumentwill be basedon a versionof Putnam's
Ruritaniaexample. There are two parts of Ruritania,B and W.
Bruce lives in B, Walter,his twin, lives in W. The dialects of the
two parts are exactly the same save for the fact that in B, 'grug'
refersto beer,whereasin W, 'grug'refersto whiskey.The B dialect
lacks 'beer'; the W dialect lacks 'whiskey'. Ruritanian= English
except for the use of 'grug'in the two dialects. So in B, 'whiskey'
means whiskey andin W, 'beer' means beer.At age 10, Bruce and
Walteralike in every relevantrespect.We could supposethatthey
are molecularduplicates.In particular,the differencebetween the
differentsubstancesknown as 'grug'in theircommunitieshas not
impinged on them at all. They share all beliefs, images,
recognitionaldispositionsandthe like havingto do withthereferent
of 'grug' in their communities.If asked aboutgrug, the following
is as much as could be squeezedout of them:
* 'Grugis a brownishliquid.'
* 'Drinkinggrugmakes grownupsact funny.'
* 'Grownupslike to drinkgrug at social occasions.'
9 Field points out thatthis premiseis assumedin the argumentand arguesthatwe should
rejectit ratherthanaccept the conclusion.
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* 'Grugis boughtin "liquor"stores.'
* 'Grugis often served before dinner.'
* 'It would be peculiarto drinkgrug with breakfast.'
Twoyearspassin whichBruceandWalterbecomemoreintegrated
into their societies, leaming more about the differentitems called
'grug'by theirlanguagecommunitiesand the connectionbetween
those termsand English. Here is what they know at age 12: Bruce
could give voice to the following:
1. "'Grug"translatesin English to "beer".'
2. 'Grugcomes in small cans (in both partsof Ruritania).'
3. 'Morethansix cans makes people very drunk.'
4.

'Grugis relativelycheap.'
5. "'Grug"in the otherdialect is characterizedby 1-4 below.'
Waltercould give voice to the following:
1. "'Grug"translatesin English to "whiskey".'
2. 'Grugcomes in litre bottles (in both partsof Ruritania).'
3. 'One glass knocks you out.'
4. 'Grugis expensive.'
5. "'Grug"in the otherdialect is characterizedby 1-4 above.'
Both twins are bilingual,and they have all the same beliefs-at
least they would utterall the same sentences-except for indexical
'grug' beliefs. In contexts in which B-terminologyis appropriate,
bothsay 'Grugis cheapandcomes in 6-packs.'In contextsin which
W-terminologyis appropriate,both say 'Grug is expensive and
comes in litre bottles.'. In contexts in which neither dialect is
singled out, they use indexicals. Waltersays "'Grug"is our word
for whiskey,' Bruce says "'Grug"is their word for whiskey.'
III
Theargument.The basic idea of the argumentis simple.At age 10,
Bruce's 'grug'has the same narrowcontentas Walter's'grug'. But
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at age 12, the narrowcontentsof theirnativeor home 'grug'sdiffer.
So at least one musthave changed,andsymmetryrequiresthatboth
have changed. Why is any further argumentneeded? The first
premise (the identity at 10) depends only on the definition of
'narrow'.But what is the justificationof the second premise,that
the narrowcontentsaredifferentat age 12?If we have wide content
in mind, the second premise will seem just obvious-it is our
practiceto takereferenceandbeliefs into accountin decidingabout
translation,and in this case both the referenceand the beliefs are
different, and further,there is a competitor:each twin's foreign
'grug' seems the righttranslationof the othertwin's home 'grug'.
But if it is wide contentwe have in mind,the first premiseis false.
Concentratingon narrowcontent,it may still seem obvious that
thetwins'home 'grug'sdifferin narrowcontentatage 12.Thetwins'
home 'grug' beliefs are very different. E.g., using their home
'grug's, one says 'Grugis expensive', and the other says 'Grugis
cheap.'As I said above, in regardto a differentmatter,if we are to
regardthese as the same in narrowcontent, what would narrow
contentbe for? Any narrowcontentsusable for psychological explanationwill have to be more fine-grainedthan that. But now it
looks as if thereis very little differencebetweenthe premisesof the
argumentandthe conclusion.Afterall, 'grug'at age 10 and 'grug'
at age 12 differ in associatedbeliefs too. If belief differencesbetweenpeoplecountfordifferencesof narrowcontent,why shouldn't
belief differencesbetween two stages of one personcount as well?
And then we could dispensewith the argumentaltogether!
So the purposeof the addedcomplexityin the argumentto follow
is to justify the claim that at age 12 their home 'grug's differ in
narrowcontent.The idea is to justify this inter-personalclaim by
appeal to an intra-personalclaim, the claim that each twin's two
'grug's differ in narrowcontentfrom each other,a consequenceof
the DIFFERENCE
principle.10But isn't this just a matter of a
differencein beliefs too? Thereis an importantdifference,but I'll
wait until laterto say why.
10 My 1991 renditionof the argument(mentioned in footnote 1) involves an unhappy
compromisebetweenthe simpleandthecomplex versions,in whichI attemptedtojustify
the second premise by appeal to the intra-subjectivedifference between 'beer' and
'whiskey'.
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One final preliminary:the argumentis complicated,so to make
it easier to follow, I will adopt a simplification.I will speak of
samenessanddifferenceof narrowmeaningandcontentas identity
anddifference,simpliciter,using '=' and '?' as symbols. 'Word1=
Word2'is to be understoodas saying thatthe two words have the
same narrowcontent.
I.

At age 10, Bruce's 'grug' has the same narrow content as
Walter's 'grug'. At age 10, Bruce and Walterare molecular
so all theirwordshave the samenarrowcontent,
doppelgaingers,
by the principlethat narrowcontents are narrow(NARROWNESS). But do the boys' 'grug's have narrowcontent at all?
principle
UNDERSTANDING
Here is where the INCOMPLETE
comes in-to justify the claim thatthey have narrowcontents
despite a large measureof ignorance.

II. At age 12, bothboys understandthehome 'grug'andthe foreign
'grug', and they attach different narrow contents to them.
Bruce's 'grugB', thatis, his word 'grug'in his home dialectused
to mean 'beer',has a differentnarrowcontentfromhis 'grugw',
the word thatas a bilingualhe uses to mean what 'grug'means
in the otherdialect,namely,whiskey.As explainedabove,I will
putthis by sayingthatfor Bruce, 'grugB'? 'grugw'.(See Figure
principle,the principle
1.) Here I appeal to the DIFFERENCE
that says that substantialdifferencesin belief associated with
two terms at one time make for differentnarrowcontents, as
with 'cat' and 'dog' for a normal speaker.For Bruce, 'grugB'
and 'grugw'areas differentin narrowcontentas your 'whiskey'
and 'beer'. For example, he knows that 'grugB'translatesin
English to 'beer', and 'grugw' translates in English to
'whiskey'.
III. At age 12, one boy's foreign 'grug' is the same as the other's
home 'grug'. Bruce's 'grugw' = Walter's 'grugw', that is,
Bruce's 'grugw' has the same narrow content as Walter's
'grugw'. (See Figure 1.) Recall that Bruce and Walter are
doppelgangersat age 12 except for indexical 'grug' beliefs
having to do with whose 'grug' is in question.Except for the
indexicals, they are the same with respect to the word 'grug'
principle,
usedto meanwhiskey.I appealto theNARROWNESS
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principletojustify the claim thatthe
andto the EXPLANATION
indexical difference doesn't make a difference to narrow
contents.(More on this later.)This is the step in the argument
thatrequiresthe example's two 'grug's. If not for the need to
make Bruce and Walterdoppelgangers,I could have run the
argumentwith differentwords for the two 'grug's.

=

AGE10 Bruce's 'grug'

Walter's'grug'
Walter

AGE12 Bruce

'grugw'

'grugW' 'grugB

Figure 1
At age 10, Bruce's 'grug'= Walter's'grug'. At age 12, Bruce's
'grugw' ? Bruce's 'grugB', and Bruce's 'grugw' = Walter's
'grugw'. The situation is symmetricalas between Bruce and
Walter,but superfluousdetail on the right hand side has been
left out to avoid overcomplicatingthe diagram.

IV. It follows that at age 12, one boy's home 'grug' ? the other
boy's home 'grug'. Since Bruce's 'grugw'? Bruce's 'grugB',
andsince Bruce's 'grugw'= Walter's'grugw',it follows by the
logic of identity (or rather identity of narrow meaning or
content) that Bruce's 'grugB' ? Walter's 'grugw'. (A
representationthat's not synonymous with one of a pair of
synonymous representationscan't be synonymous with the
other either, and the same holds for narrowsynonymy.) See
Figure2.
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AGE10 Bruce's 'grug'

=

Walter's'grug'

Walter

AGE12 Bruce
?

'grugW' 'grUgB

'grugw'

Figure 2
Bruce's 'grugB' Walter's 'grugw'

V. At age 10, Bruce's 'grug'= Walter's'grug'.At age 12, Bruce's
'grugB'? Walter's 'grugw'.It follows by the logic of identity
thateitherBruce's 'grug'at age 10? Bruce's 'grugB'at age 12
or Walter's'grug'at age 10 ? Walter's'grugw'at age 12. And
since there is no asymmetry in the details of the case and
thereforeno reasonto treatone child differentlyfromthe other,
both Bruce's 'grug' at age 10 ? Bruce's 'grugB'at age 12 and
Walter's 'grug' at age 10 ? Walter's 'grugw'at age 12. See
Figure3. But Bruce's 'grugB'at age 12 just is the word 'grug'
in his dialect; 'grugB'is Bruce's home 'grug'. So 'grug' in
Bruce's dialect changednarrowmeaningbetween age 10 and
age 12. And the same for Walter.So a substantialchange in
Bruce's 'grug'beliefs results in a change in narrowcontentof
his 'grug'. Further,thereis nothingunusualaboutthis change.
It involves just the sort of change in belief that we often
undergo.Readingthe New YorkTimes can induce this sort of
change in a single sitting.
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AGE 10 Bruce's 'grug'

=

AGE 12 Bruce

161

Walter's 'grug'
Walter

'grugW' 'grugB

?

'grugw'

Figure 3
Bruce'snative 'grug'at age 10? Bruce'snative 'grug'at age 12

Note thatthe argumentassumedno particulartheoryaboutwhat
narrowcontentis. Some say thatnarrowcontentis functionalrole,
othersthatit is observationalcontent,othersthatit is specified by
a function from contexts of language acquisitionto the contents
acquiredin those contexts, and others that it is the same as wide
content.But I have not assumedthe truthor falsity of any of these
views. Of course,the list of assumptionsgiven abovedoes putsome
restrictionsone what narrow content could be, but I hope these
restrictionswill not be controversial.
IV
Essential and analytic properties. In arguing against Putnamon
Ruritaniain Psychosemantics,1IFodorsuggeststhatholism can be
avoided. He says 'Learningwhat anythingreally is changes one's
narrowconceptof thatthing',butlearningothersortsof featuresdo
not change narrowconcepts. The suggestion is that we can avoid
holism by distinguishingbetweentwo classes of truths-those that
11 Psychosemantics,op. cit., pp. 94-95.
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attributesome sort of essential property(Fodor prescinds from
declaringallegiance to any particularform of linguistic or metaphysical essentialism) and those that don't. Learningthe former
featuresdo changenarrowconcept,butthatis unexceptionable,and
learningthe latterfeaturesdo not. But this suggestionis powerless
to avoid my argument,for in my exampleBruce andWalterdo not
learn anythingthat might count as learningwhat 'grug' really is.
Here's whatbeer reallyis: a fermentedalcoholicbeverage,brewed
from malt and flavouredwith hops, that is less than 20% alcohol.
Here'swhatwhiskey reallyis: an alcoholicbeveragedistilledfrom
fermentedmash of grain (corn, barley, rye), aged in wood, and
roughly40%-50% alcohol.Note thatnone of the thingsthatBruce
or Walterlearnare very closely connectedto these facts.12
V

Indexicalobjection.In step III of the argument,I said thatBruce's
'grugw'= Walter's'grugw'.I notedthatthe twins arejust alike with
respect to 'grugw' except for indexical beliefs, appealing to
the principlethatsays thatnarrowcontentis superNARROWNESS,
venienton the body.ThoughBruceandWalterareno longerperfect
duplicatesby age 12,theyarethe samewithrespectto 'grugw'.Well,
almostthe same. Thereis the indexicaldifferenceI mentioned.But
does the indexical differencemake a differenceto psychological
explanation?If not, EXPLANATION,
the idea thatthe mainpurpose
of narrowcontent is psychological explanation,dictates that the
indexical difference doesn't make a difference. But now I'm in
trouble,for indexicaldifferencesarefamousfor makingan explanatorydifference.Famously,if I thinkmy pantsareon fire,Ijumpinto
the pool, butif I thinkyourpantsareon fire I pushyou in.
True, and there will be important behavioural differences
betweenthe twins thathinge on the indexicaldifference.If they are
both told that the partof the countryin which 'grug' is used for
whiskey has been invaded,Walter,but not Bruce, will be worried
12 They do learn the translationof 'grug' into English, but learningthat isn't learningan
essential propertyunless they know an essentialpropertyunderthe English description.
I make use of theirknowingthe translationonly in makingthem perfecttwins at age 12
aside fromindexicalbeliefs. This helps to motivatethe idea thatone boy's foreign 'grug'
has the same narrowcontentas the other's home 'grug'.
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about the fate of his house and family. But the difference comes
from the indexicals, not from the narrowcontent of 'grug' itself.
Brucesays "'Grug"is theirwordfor whiskey,' whereasWaltersays
"'Grug"is ourwordfor whiskey.' It is the indexicaldifferencethat
makes the difference.
VI
Splitting objection. Does the argument commit a well-known
fallacy aboutthe notorious'splitting'cases made famousin recent
discussions of personalidentity?Suppose that next year you split
into two personsmoreor less just like you arenow. (Eachsuccessor
has half of your cells combinedwith duplicatesof the otherhalf.)
Call the two new people 'A' and 'B'. A?B, since A and B occupy
distinctplaces at one time. But then you can't be identicalto both
A and B, since one thing can't be identicalto non-identicalthings.
And since thereis no relevantdifferencebetween A and B, you ?
A andyou ? B. But no one shouldconcludethatthe merepossibility
of a split shows thatI am not the same personwho wrote the first
word in this sentence. Even if an actual split underminesidentity
over time, that does not show that the mere possibility of a split
does so. That would be a fallacy. But is my argumentan instance
of the samefallacy?How can themerepossibilityof a splitof 'grug'
into 'grugB' and 'grugw' show that cases of substantial changes in

belief without any such split are changes of narrowmeaning or
content?
But the 'grug'example, spelled out in the way I would fix on in
responseto thisobjection,is nota case of 'grug'splittinginto 'grugB'
and 'grugw'.Bruce's word 'grug' at age 10 is his native or home
'grug'. I have called his home 'grug' at age 12 'grugB', but this
terminologyshould not mislead us. These are the same words at
differenttimes. Wordscan maintainan identity over time just as
people can. (Note thatI have temporarilyabandonedmy terminology of talkingaboutidentityof narrowcontentin termsof identity
of words;'grug'at age 10 is the same wordas 'grugB'at age 12, but
theyhave differentnarrowcontents.)To use a popularmetaphor,he
has a 'grug' 'file' at age 10. As he learnsmore aboutbeer, he puts
more informationin his 'grug'file. At age 12, he has quite a bit of
informationin his 'grug' file-'Grug is cheap', 'Grug comes in
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6-packs', etc. The 'grug' file at 10 is the same file as the 'grugB'file

at age 12. When he learnsaboutwhiskey,he opens a new file, the
'whiskey' file. I hereby stipulatethat this all happens before he
learns about the other partof Ruritaniaor their dialect. When he
learns about the W-Ruritaniandialect, and the fact that they use
'grug'to mean whiskey,that'sjust anotherbit of informationin his
'whiskey'file. Of course, I'm filling in detailsthatwere left vague
in the originaldescriptionso as to fit this case, but thatis perfectly
legitimatebecauseit does nothingto weakenthe originalargument
andif I am right,it allows a firm rejectionof this objection.
Suppose you find out that the term 'beer' is used in Outer
Mongolianto mean whiskey. Does thatmake your 'beer' 'split' in
any way thatraises one of these identityover time cases? I assume
not, andthe same is truefor ourtwins. I could haverunthe example
without Bruce and Walter having learned the word in the other
dialectof Ruritanianat all. My purposein runningthe examplethe
way I did was to make it easier to justify the idea that Bruce's
'grugw'= Walter's 'grugw'. I appealed to the idea that they are
exactly alike except in indexical beliefs. But even if the 'exactly
alike' had to be weakened a bit, I thinkthatpremisewould not be
very much weakened.
VII
Small distance objection.I mentionedearlierthatthereis a simple
version of the argumentthat suffers from an excessively small
difference between premises and conclusion. The simple version
is: the twins' native dialect 'grug's are the same in narrowcontent
at age 10 anddifferentat age 12. So at least one musthave changed,
andgiven symmetryconsiderations,bothchanged.The problemis:
What's the justificationof the claim that the twins' home 'grug's
are differentat age 12? Well, its truethatthey have very different
beliefs connected with them (e.g. 'expensive' vs 'cheap') But if
differencesin belief make for a differencein narrowcontent,why
notjust appealto thatdirectlyto supportthe differencebetween 10
and 12 and dispense with the argumentaltogether?Further,the
DIFFERENCE
principlejust appealsto a differencein belief, andso
doesn't it just beg the questionin the same way?
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Let me reply by mentioninga justificationfor the DIFFERENCE
principle. So far, all I have said is: what good would narrow
contentsbe if a person's 'cat' and 'dog' (at one time) had the same
narrowcontent?But doesn't thatapplybetweenpeople andwithin
a personover time too? We can see a differencebetween the other
cases andthe intra-personalcase at a time by consideringwhat we
might call incoherentcognition.By this phrase,I mean the kind of
confused thinking and acting that a person engages in if he has
contradictorybeliefs. If I accept 'Pandasare cute' and 'Pandasare
not cute', that could cause and causally explain incoherent
cognition of a sort that would not arise in someone who accepted
instead 'Pandasare cute' and 'Cats are not cute'. 'Panda'has the
same narrowcontentin both occurrences,so 'Pandasare cute' and
'Pandasare not cute' are incompatiblecontents. 'Panda'and 'cat'
have differentnarrowcontents,so 'Pandasare cute' and 'Cats are
not cute' are not incompatiblecontents. The file metaphormay
help: 'is cute' and 'is notcute' arefine in differentfiles, problematic
in the same file. In the same file, they lead to incoherentcognition.
So here's why the DIFFERENCE
principleis right:differentbeliefs
requiredifferentfiles and differentfiles involve differentnarrow
contents. Note that no such reasoningwill apply in justifying an
inter-personalversion of the DIFFERENCE
principle or one that
appliesto two stages of a single person.Incoherentcognitiononly
operatesin the intra-personalsynchroniccase.
But wait! The file explanationdoesn't depend on there being
differentbeliefs in the two files. SupposeI have two differentfiles
headed 'panda'.Both contain'Furry'and 'Foundin Asia' and 'Not
identical to the other animal called "panda"'.Both files have the
same beliefs.'3 In fact, this does describe my epistemic situation
some years ago. (Now I know more-that one is the great panda
and the other is the lesser panda.) All that we need for different
narrowcontentsin a single personare differentfiles-the contents
can be the same.14So a line of thoughtwhich seemed to back up
13 Why should we say two files that are the same insteadof one file that is writtendown
redundantly?Even if thereis no functionaldifferencebetween the two files therecould
still be a functionaldifferencebetween two files and one file.
14 See Putnam's 'elm'/'beech' point, Kripke's 'Paderewski'example, and Loar's 'chat'
example. Putnam,H., 'The Meaning of "Meaning"'in Mind, Language and Reality,
PhilosophicalPapersVol 2 (Cambridge:CambridgeUniversityPress, 1975). S. Kripke,
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the difference principle actually appearsto argue for something
much stronger,somethinglike this: if at one time a person thinks
Xs aredistinctfromYs, then 'X' differsfrom 'Y' in narrowcontent
for thatpersonat thattime. Differencesin beliefs are only relevant
because it would be hard for one to have 'X' beliefs that are
differentfromone's 'Y' beliefs withoutthinkingthatXs aredistinct
from Ys.
The upshotis thatI couldhavemotivatedthedifferencein narrow
content between the two 'grug's within each twin at age 12 by
appealingjust to thefactthateachtwinthoughtthetwo wordspicked
out differentthings.Therewas no realneedto appealto a difference
in beliefs. So if the DIFFERENCE
principleis reformulatedas just
indicated,the premisethatsays thata twin's two 'grug's at age 12
are differentin narrowcontentdoes not dependon a differencein
beliefs. Hencethe stepin theargumentthatsaysthatthetwins'native
'grug's are differentin narrowcontentat age 12 is suitablydistant
fromthe conclusionaboutchangeover time.
VIII
Field's principle. Thus far the role of Field's principle(thatis, the
principleFieldpointsoutis requiredfortheargumentbut,according
has been mainlyin the
to Field, shouldbe rejected),INTERAINTRA
background.This principlesays that the intra-personalrelationof
same narrow content is the same as the inter-personal relation of

same narrowcontent.One of the places in which the principlewas
used was in the last stage of the reasoning.At age 10, the native
'grug'sare the same. At age 12, the native 'grug'sare different.So
one or both must have changed between 10 and 12. The content
identityin thepremisesis interpersonal,whereasthecontentidentity
in the conclusion is intrapersonal.Are these the same identity
relations?Field says no, but I disagree.
Hereis one possiblejustificationfor the claim thatintra-personal
content identity is the same relation as interpersonalcontent
'A Puzzle About Belief' in Meaning and Use, ed. A. Margalit(Dordrecht:D. Reidel,
1979). B. Loar, 'Social Content and Psychological Content' in Contentsof Thought:
Proceedingsof the 1985 OberlinColloquiumin Philosophy,ed. R. GrimmandD. Merrill
(Tucson:Universityof ArizonaPress, 1987).
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identity.Any relationbetween representationsrelevantto psychological theorythatcan obtainbetween representationsof 2 people
can also obtain between a representationof or in a person at one
time and a representationof the same person at another time.
Consider,for example,a difference,D, betweenrepresentationsof
Oscarand Elmerthatexplains why a given stimuluscauses Oscar
to do one thing andElmerto do another.D can also explainin just
the same way why Oscar does one thing at one time and another
thing at anothertime. From the point of view of psychological
theory, any explanatorydifference or similaritythat can be found
operatingbetweenrepresentationsin two people can also be found
operatingbetween two stages of a single person.15
This justificationis fine as far as it goes. But it doesn't go far
enough because it leaves out an importantcase. There are three
relevantcontentidentityrelations:16
* Intra-personal+ Diachronic
* Inter-personal+ Synchronic
* Intra-personal+ Synchronic
The reasoning in step V just described includes the first two of
these. Bruce and Walter are relevantly the same at one time,
different at another time, and a conclusion is reached about a
difference within each over time. I believe that the justification
mentionedcan show thatthis reasoningis OK. But thereis no point
in going into the matter,because the reasoningin steps II, III and
IV includesthe lattertwo relations,andthejustificationgiven does
nothingto show thatthese are the same.
In step II, I said thatBruce's two 'grug's had differentnarrow
contents.This is intra-personaland synchronic.In step III, I said
thatone's foreign 'grug' = the other'shome 'grug':inter-personal
and synchronic.And in step IV I concluded that at age 12, their
15 The converse is not requiredfor the argument.I do not claim the converse, because I
think there are psychologically interestingprinciplesof representationalchange over
time. So what I hold is thatinterpersonalrepresentationalrelationsare a subsetof intrapersonalrelationsover time.
16 I am indebtedto discussions with Field and BrianLoar.
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home 'grug's are different:again inter-personaland synchronic.
Both the premisesand the conclusion are synchronic.
Is the last of the threecontentidentityrelationslisted above the
same as the firsttwo? Well, therecertainlyis a largedifference.As
I pointedout, no differencein beliefs is requiredfor intra-personal
synchronicnarrowcontent difference. All we need are two files,
even if the same things are writtenin both of them. Beliefs seem
much more relevantto the other types of comparisons.Consider,
for example,the rationalefor claimingthatBruce's 'grugw'has the
same narrow content as Walter's 'grugw' rather than Walter's
'grugB'. The two 'grugw'shave all the same non-indexicalbeliefs
associated with them, whereas one twin's 'grugw'is the same as
the other's 'grugB'only in indexical beliefs.
So are the narrowcontent identityrelationsthe same or not? If
there is a well-defined intra-personalnarrow content identity
relationand a well defined inter-personalrelation,triviallywe can
compose these relations and get a well-defined narrow content
identity relation that is both inter- and intra-personal.But that
doesn't answer the question. Consider the done-by-one-person
relationSxy - X is done by the same person as Y. Considerthe
done-by-cousinsrelationCxy - X andY aredone by cousins. The
first is internaland the second is external.We can compose them
to get a relationthatholds of a pairof actionsif andonly if they are
done by the same person or by cousins. But this trivial exercise
sheds no light on whetherC and S belong to the same kind.To say
thatX and Y are the same in narrowcontentis to say thateach has
a narrowcontent,andthatthey areidentical.So the questionof one
versus two (or three) identity relations is really a question of
whetherthere is more than one kindof narrowcontent.If there is
more thanone identityrelation,thenthe twins' 'grug'shave two or
morekindsof narrowcontent,one of which governsintra-personal
relations at a time, another of which governs inter-personal
relations.
If the kind of narrow content that comes into intra-personal
synchroniccomparisonsis differentfrom the kind thatcomes into
the othercomparisons,the sting goes out of the problemsof holism
thatI startedwith. We were worriedaboutthe idea thatyou can't
change your mind and thattwo people never disagree.But if there
aretwo or moredifferentkindsof narrowcontent,each appropriate
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to differentcomparisons,we have departedso muchfromcommon
sense thatwe can hardlyexpect common sense ideas to apply.
So I drawa disjunctiveconclusion:If thereis one kindof narrow
content,it is holistic. If there are more, then maybe holism is true
but it loses its sting.17
Departmentof Linguisticsand Philosophy
MassachusettsInstituteof Technology
77 MassachusettsAvenue
Cambridge
MA02139
USA

17 I am gratefulto Paul Boghossian and Paul Horwichfor comments on a previousdraft,
to TylerBurge,MartinDavies, MichaelDevitt, JerryFodor,BrianLoarandHartryField
for helpful comments at meetings at which earlier versions were delivered, and to
commentsfrom the audiencein RobertStalnaker'sand my graduateclass, especially to
Alex Byrne,Ned Hall, Diana Raffman,RobertStalnakerand Daniel Stoljar.
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